CEHD Faculty Allyship Network
Are you preparing for a promotion, tenure or structured review soon? Are you working on
a large project and looking for sustained support through the process? Are you interested in
becoming a mentor? Consider joining the CEHD Faculty Allyship Network!
What is the Faculty Allyship Network?
This is a one-year formal mentoring program that pairs faculty together to support, encourage and
cheer for each other as you work towards accomplishing your stated goals.
Who should join?
If you are a full-time CEHD faculty member, you are welcome to join as a mentee or mentor.
Please submit your name by filling out the form at mycehd.gsu.edu/faculty/mentoring.
What is the structure?
All partners will meet as a group three times during the academic year in 60-minute working
sessions.Then, partners will continue meeting on their own following the schedule that they
determine, with at least one connection per month. Group meetings will be held either in-person
or virtually, based on participant feedback.
Faculty Allyship Network (FAN) Group Connection Plan
Kickoff and Connect
October 2022
Mid-Year Check-In
January 2023
End of the Year
Reflection and Celebration
May 2023

The first FAN experience will include community building,
goal setting and project planning for the year.
This session will encourage FAN teams to consider how
things started and how they’re going. Let’s check in!
The final FAN experience for the year will celebrate your
progress and the successes that mentors and mentees had
during the program.

Why should I participate in the FAN experience?
Mentoring, both formal and informal, is a great resource to support faculty as they work toward
their goals and remain engaged in the community.
How do I join?
To join, visit mycehd.gsu.edu/faculty/mentoring and complete the FAN Participation Inquiry Form.
Questions can be addressed to Associate Dean DaShaunda Patterson at dspatterson@gsu.edu.

